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MALE
Canadian handsome Hindu
Brahmin boy 30/ 5’8/ 76kg licensed professional engineer,
self employed looking for professional, tall & good looking
girl (preferably an architect) may
reply with all the details & latest photograph to srajrani730@
gmail.com
0104
-----------------------------Punjabi, Tonkshatri, Canadian PR boy, 28 years old, 5’10”
B. Tech & Power Eng. Settled
in Vancouver is Looking for a
beautiful, professional qualiied
match with good height. Preference to Nursing or Pharmacy.
Girl on work permit or student
visa also considerable. Please
contact with bio-data/photos on
Phone/wtsapp 604-961-2171 or
avtar.sarao@gmail.com
s629
-----------------------------Parents seeking a suitable match
for their 28 years old Doctor son
doing Post Graduation in UK,
passed all his exams for Canada.
Girl should be Doctor (not from
Caribbean) from Canada/ India/
UK/USA, good looking, family
oriented, well versed in both cultures and life style and preferably
from a joint family or willing to
stay in a joint family. Please respond with pic and bio data to
ggulati27@hotmail.com
s1003
-----------------------------American citizen Gujarati Patel boy 25/6’-1”/90kgs Born &
brought up United States, Bachelors of Computer Science Running family business. Looking
for beautiful, smart educated girl
may reply with B/H/P MATRI
VISION 1065 Canadian place,
Suite #304, Mississauga ON L4W
0C2 or email: response@
matrivision.com
Ref.MV2009
-----------------------------India based Gujarati boy 31/6’0”/80kgs completed International Business Management
from Toronto. Now running

M AT R I M O N I A L

successfully family Business of
Manufacturing in India, looking
for good-looking, smart girl may
reply with B/H/P to MATRI VISION 1065 Canadian Place, Suite
# 304, Mississauga ON L4W
0C2 or email: khantil_shah@
hotmail.com
MV
-----------------------------Gujarati Indian Vanik boy 35/5’6”/65kgs Diploma Computer
Science work as a Jr. oicer in
private company. Looking for
beautiful and smart girl may
contact with B/H/P to MATRI
VISION 1065 Canadian place,
Suite # 304, Mississauga ON
L4W 0C2 or email: response@
matrivision.com Ref. MV2005
-----------------------------Canadian citizen Hindu khatri boy 41/5’-7”/70kgs Born
& brought up in Canada B.Sc.
(Hons.) Running own business
of Import Export of Branded
Goods. Looking for smart educated girl may reply with B/H/P
Matri Vision 1065 Canadian
place, Suite #304, Mississauga ON L4W 0C2 or response@
Ref. MV2006
matrivision.com
-----------------------------Good loking Hindu Khatri boy
5’7” age 23yrs, presently residing in Australia. Brother well
settled in Toronto. Caste no bar.
For more info please contact at
647-404-0898
s918
-----------------------------Canada base Hindu Punjabi divorced boy 42/5’-4”/50kgs B.A.

(Fine Arts), Computer Engineer
Looking for smart, educated
girl reply with B/H/P MATRI
VISION 1065 Canadian place,
Suite#304, Mississauga ON L4W
0C2 or email:
kumartoronto22@gmail.com
------------------------------

FEMALE
Punjabi Khatri parents Looking
for a suitable match for their
beautiful daughter, 42 yrs/5’2”
divorcee, educated, well settled
as a USA citizen. Send biodata &
picture to pmdev@msn.com 1228
-----------------------------Punjabi family seeking match
for their never married beautiful daughter. Toronto based, 33
years, 5’2” Canadian citizen, IT
Professional; well versed in both
cultures. Boy should be professionally employed, or on work
permit from Brahmin or Khatri
family, from Canada or USA.
Contact 416-303-1555 or email:
prema1831@gmail.com
1214
-----------------------------Tonk Kshatriya parents seeking a
suitable match for their Canadian born girl, 34 yrs old, 5’3’’ tall,
educated in accounting. he boy
should be Hindu Punjabi, attractive, athletic, vegetarian, educated. Please send bio data with
recent pictures. e-mail: matri.
response2018@gmail.com
0111
-----------------------------Ramgarhia Sikh parents seeking
a suitable match for their daughter born in 1986, 5’ 5”, fair, slim,
very attractive, well qualiied
B.Ed, M.Ed from Toronto University, employed in Govt. sector and belongs to well known
family in the community. he
boy should be well qualiied, well
settled in Toronto area, must
be raised in Canada, or USA,
or UK, Please forward your bio
data and family detail to email:seekamatch_31@hotmail.com
and contact # 289-505-5600 1207
------------------------------
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Jat Sikh family seeks professional match for their beautiful
daughter, 29 yrs, 5’ 6”, Canadian
citizen, project manager with
private irm, well versed with Indian and Canadian culture. Boy
should be handsome, professional and strictly pure vegetarian
and non-drinker, Radhaswami
preferred. Call +1-647 325-5527
or +919317740527 (whatsapp
call only)
s627
-----------------------------Punjabi Brahmin Family seeking match for their 27 years old
beautiful daughter 5’8” tall Canadian citizen, Well versed in
both cultures, Professionally
employed. Boy should be from
Punjabi Brahmin or Khatri family. Canadian PR or with student
visa will be considered. Call 604628-7778 or email
S219
bcvasudev@gmail.com
-----------------------------Vadodara based Gujarati Brahmin girl B. Com., Working as
teacher in international school
39/5’-7”/63 kg looking for
Well-educated Smart Gujarati
Brahmin boy may contact with
B/H/P to MATRI VISION 1065
Canadian Place, Suite # 304, Mississauga ON L4W 0C2 or email:
response@matrivision.com
-----------------------------Hindu Brahmin Indian girl
31/5’-3”/60kgs completed BE
Computer. Work as a lecturer
in Sigma Institute of Engineering Tech. Looking for settled
boy may contact with B/H/P to
MATRI VISION 1065 Canadian
Place, Suite #304, Mississauga
ON L4W 0C2 or email:
response@matrivision.com
Ref.MV1007

Ref. MV2001

-----------------------------Gujarati girl holding student visa
29/5’-1”/45kgs B.Sc. Diploma
in Biotechnology (Gold Medalist). Working for MNC looking for well-educated and smart

boy may contact with B/H/P to
MATRI VISION 1065 Canadian
Place, Suite # 304, Mississauga ON L4W0C2 or response@
matrivision.com
MV2002
-----------------------------Indian Punjabi smart girl 30/5’2”/55kgs B.B.A., P.G.D.B.M.
(Marketing) Work as a Oracle
HRMS functional consultant.
Looking for smart educated boy
may reply with B/H/P to MATRI
VISION 1065 Canadian Place,
suite # 304, Mississauga ON
L4W 0C2 or email: response@
matrivision.com
MV2003
-----------------------------Gujarati Patel divorce girl 29/5’0”/45kgs BPNA Nursing course,
Diploma Pathology in Australia
now working as a Nurse in India
looking for Divorced or unmarried handsome boy may contact
with B/H/P to MATRI VISION
1065 Canadian Place, Suite #
304, Mississauga ON L4W 0C2
or response@matrivision.com
-----------------------------Canadian born well educated,
Smart Jat Sikh girl 30/5’11”/66kg
Working as a Business manager
in Australia for MNC. Looking
for Smart, Handsome Highly
educated Jat Sikh, Hindu Panjabi boy willing to settled in Canada may contact with B/H/P to
MATRI VISION 1065 Canadian Place, Suite # 304, Mississauga ON L4W 0C2 or email:
response@matrivision.com
Ref.MV2007

-----------------------------Nagpur based Gujarati girl BDS,
MDS. Practicing Orthodontist 30/5’2”/49 kg looking for
Well-educated Smart professional boy may contact with B/H/P to
MATRI VISION 1065 Canadian
Place, Suite # 304, Mississauga
ON L4W 0C2 or email:
response@matrivision.com
Ref.MV2008

------------------------------
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ZEE5 Launches Internationally With ‘Dil Se Desi’ Campaign
ZEE5 has launched its global
campaign Dil Se Desi, oficially
marking the digital platforms’ entry into the international market.
A media release stated that the
traditional Mehndi has been replaced by a henna tattoo; Payals
(anklets) are paired with stilettos,
and rap replaces classical as the
new embraces the old.
Dil Se Desi announced the arrival of digital platform ZEE5 in
APAC, Africa and MENA and
soon, in Europe, Canada and coi-

untries in the Caribbean.
Commenting on the launch,
Amit Goenka, CEO, ZEE Interna
tional and Z5 Global said: “In the
irst leg of our international foray,
we intend to capture the hearts
of South Asians across the globe
and I think our campaign, Dil Se
Desi does this beautifully.“
Archana Anand, Chief Business Oficer, ZEE5 Global,
added: “Interestingly, both this
campaign Dil Se Desi and the
ZEE5 India launch campaign we

rolled out in February 2018, Apni
Bhasha Mein Feel Hai have their
genesis in the same insight; that
Indians and indeed South Asians
today, irrespective of where they
live or how globally connected they are, are fundamentally
rooted in their culture and feel a
strong sense of pride and belonging.
Being ‘Desi’ today has moved
from being just cool to being an
intrinsic part of one’s identity;
and that’s what ZEE5 taps into.

The emotion that whoever or
whatever I am on the outside, on
the inside I am Dil Se Desi and
I not only embrace, but celebrate
who I am.”
Jointly crafted by the teams at
ZEE5 and Publicis Capital, Zee
Entertainment Enterprises Limited’s digital entertainment platform ZEE5 has gone live in more
than 190 countries.
The platform will be offering
the largest width and depth of
multi-genre content across Eng-

lish, Tamil, Hindi, Malayalam,
Telugu, Kannada, Marathi, Bengali, Oriya, Bhojpuri, Gujarati
and Punjabi.
ZEE5 comes with 1,00,000
hours of on-demand content, including Indian Movies and TV
Shows, cine plays, music, and
health and lifestyle videos along
with a slew of exclusive originals, across 12 languages from
the various states of India.
It also has live TV offering
with 60+ live TV channels.

